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CITY OF LIGHTS | SEINE RIVER CRUISE | EIFFEL TOWER | PUB CRAWL 
 

Paris bus tours are the perfect introduction to the  world's
most romantic city. Take in panoramic  views of all the

iconic sights, - The Louvre, Notre  Dame, Arc De Triomphe,
Champs Elysees, Latin Quarter, Eiffel tower, etc. Hop off the

bus to absorb the culture  and live Paris your way. Along
the way we stop for some delicious Parisian crepes for

lunch. No trip to Paris is complete without  visiting the Eiffel
tower. Step in your elevator and climb the Eiffel tower for

panoramic views of the city. The views from the Eiffel tower
make you fall in love with the city! In the evening, its time

to see the city through the waters. We hop aboard and
cruise along the Siene river. In the evening the city is

beautifully lit up which just adds charm as you cruise along!

Day 1: Bonjour Paris!

Day 2: Paris attractions+ Eiffel tower+
Seine River cruise

Today we visit the famous Sacre Coeur Basilica. At 
the top of the Butte Montmarte, it has one of the
most beautiful panoramic views of the capital. 

Optional : You can also visit the Versailles Palace for
a bit of history on this day or bring out your inner
child and explore Disneyland. For the shopoholics,
Paris is heaven! From high end fashion to classic

souvenirs, places like Les Halles, Champs Elysees &
Boulevard Haussmann. Or spend an entire day at the

La Ville Village - with more than 110 boutiques of
world-renowned international fashion and lifestyle
brands offering their collections at great prices, all

year round! 
Later in the evening we head out for a fun pub crawl.
During your Pub Crawl Paris, we have one major aim:
to give everyone a great night out in Paris. A bunch of

free shots are included to get this party started!
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Day 3: Paris City | Paris Pub Crawl

Bienvenue to the city of Love n Light – Paris. A city
characterized by awe-inspiring architecture and
mouth – watering cuisine. On arrival in Paris  

check into your hostel for a stay of 3 nights. Meet up
with your fellow travelers for a fun introduction. 

In the evening we head out to one of the traditional
cafes in Paris for typical French feast!

PARIS



EXPLORE BRUGES | FAIRYTALE TOWN | BELFRY TOWER
 

Post breakfast, we board our bus/train to Brussels. 
Arrive into Brussels and we check in at hostel for a

stay of 1 night. Take a step back in time as we
traverse the mystical paths of this medieval city.

Vintage building and towers, cobbled stone streets
and horse carriages take you through this fairy tale

landscape. 
In the evening we explore the charming streets of

Brussels, visit the Grand Place and indulge in some
classic Belgian beer and chocolate - perfect

combination! We walk and explore the hidden
alleyways which are lit up beautifully at night. 

Just a short train/bus ride from Brussels we visit
Bruges for a stay of 1 night. Unbeknownst to many
tourists visiting the famous medieval city, Bruges is
actually surrounded by beautiful stretches of green
countryside, dotted with picturesque villages. Walk

around Bruges with a local, find out the stories
behind the monuments and discover the dark side
of Bruges and its legends, myths and even ghost

stories. After 1,5 hours the tour ends at the
Bauhaus bar with some beer.

Day 5 : Brussels - Bruges | Bruges
night walking tour

Day 4: Paris - Brussels
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BRUSSELS & BRUGES

Day 6 : Bruges

This day is to yourself. You can either go cycling and
explore this beautiful town of Bruges. Alternatively,
you can take a day trip to the oldest city of Belgium

- Ghent to enjoy the city's fabulous canal-side
architecture, an abundance of quirky bars, and

some of Belgium’s best museums. Try the local beer
and enjoy the charm of the city on your last night

here. 
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AMSTERDAM

Arrive into Amsterdam for 3 nights. In the evening
we head out for a canal cruise to watch the

sunset onboard our cruise. Later we can head out
for a stroll along the red light district giving you a
glimpse into the one of the most fascinating areas
of Europe. We will also visit some cafes and hang

out at some colourful local bars.

Day 7: Bruges to Amsterdam +
Canal Cruise

Day 8 : Amsterdam Walking Tour

Post breakfast, we head out with a local guide for a
brief introduction to the city of Amsterdam.! It covers
many of the city’s top attractions like the Anne Frank
House, Dam Square, etc. This guided walking tour of
Amsterdam will tell you the best stories that the city

has to offer. Discover why Amsterdam is known as
the most liberal city in the world. How did this small

fishing village become so important in the 17th
century and a lot more. Get ready to explore the city

as an Amsterdammer!

The countryside bike tour is the perfect break away
from Amsterdam! Ride your bike out of the hustle and
bustle of the city through the fields and farmlands of
Holland. Cycle over dams and dykes and bike through

picturesque villages and scenic landscapes. Enjoy a
refreshment break halfway through the tour and get

a taste of the world’s best apple pie. Discover
Amsterdam’s oldest chalk windmill and spot the big

five of Holland on this Dutch safari.

Day 9: Amsterdam Cycling Tour

Day 10: Day of Departure 
Post breakfast, check out of the hostel and make your
way to the airport as per your departure time. With a
heavy heart bid adieu to this beautiful city and to your

friends. 
Come back home with a diary full of wonderful

memories and friendships that will last a lifetime!! 

CANAL CRUISE | TULIP FIELDS | RED LIGHT DISTRICT
 



HOW WE STAY
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WHAT'S INCLUDED?
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Accommodation in centrally located, super cool quirky hostels 
Daily Breakfast - Vegetarian options are available
All intercity transfers by train or buses to witness the scenic beauty.
Paris Hop on hop off to give you flexibility of exploring Paris at your own
pace
Seine River Cruise to witness the beauty of the lit up Paris!
Entrance to the 2nd Level of the Eiffel Tower to adore the beauty of Paris
from the top!
A crazy night out on a pub crawl in Paris with a bunch of free shots
where you can loosen up and make new friends!
A guided walking tour along the charming streets of Brussels and we bet
you will fall in love with this beautiful town. 
Bruges night walking tour to witness the beautiful lit-up charm of this
quaint town along with some ghost stories by the local guide.
Cycling through the countryside of Amsterdam
Walk along the cobbled stone streets of Amsterdam with a guide as he
takes you through the fascinating history, of this city. 
Red light district in Amsterdam
Cruising through the beautiful canals in Amsterdam

Airfares, -  We can recommend some flights from your departure city 
Visas, Insurance - Our trusted visa agents can guide and assist you
through the entire process. 
Meals and beverages not mentioned above  - We would like you to
sample local delicacies and drinks (Vegetarian options are also a part of
our recommendations so vegetarians need not worry)
Items of a personal nature
Optional Tours/Activities
Entrance fees, tips, gratuities
City Tax (Approx 2 - 3 EUR per person per night payable directly at the
hostel)
Anything not specifically mentioned under "inclusions"

WHAT'S NOT INCLUDED?
 



SOUNDS AWESOME! 
HOW MUCH DO I PAY?
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CANCELLATION POLICY
 

 
TRIP COST IS : 

INR 74900/- PER PERSON until 60 days before departure
INR 76900/- PER PERSON until 45 days before departure

INR 79900/- PER PERSON until spots are available
 
 

**5% TCS IS MANDATORY for all International travel from October 2020 and can be claimed in your
ITR depending on your liabilities.

To confirm the booking a deposit of INR 12,000 per person will be
required
At the time of making the booking, please send us a scan copy of your
passport - first and last page
Balance payment is to be made by 25th Jan 2023
This trip is specifically for the age group 18 - 39 years so that you travel
and party with like minded fellow travellers. 

Cancellations effected more than 45 days before departure -  deposit is
forfeited. 
Cancellation effected 45 to 30 days prior to departure will attract a
cancellation charge of 50% of the trip cost
Cancellation effected less than 30 days prior to departure will attract a 
cancellation charge of 100% of the trip cost.
No refund will be due after commencement of travel.
Refunds due can take up to 4 weeks to process.



WISH TO BLOCK A SPOT?
Fill in the booking form below and our team will get in

touch with you.
 

Click here to fill up BOOKING FORM
 

OR
 

To Whatsapp us Click HERE
 

PAYMENT DETAILS:
BANK DETAILS FOR NEFT/IMPS/RTGS TRANSFER

 
Account Name: Trips N Tales

Account Number: 37287695434
Bank: State Bank of India

Branch: Kondhwa
IFSC Code: SBIN0011698

 
 

GOOGLE PAY/PHONE PE:
+91 9284497284

https://forms.gle/MWrWvT62kvXwUSA49
https://wa.link/z6e3jq

